Idea of the project

Building a European Space University

An alliance of 5 (10) young & mature universities developing new ways to cooperate in the field of space & humanities.

https://universeh.eu
UNIVERSEH at HHU
Promoting mobility & multilingualism

- Improve & support increased student, staff & researchers’ participation in mobility
- Detailed information available on MOPLAT mobility platform @universeh.eu/mobility-moplat
- Promoting a diverse, inclusive, multilingual network across Europe built to last
- Upcoming activities #jointhecrew:
  - April 21st, 2-3.30 pm Space Dictionary Course
  - April 29th History of Düsseldorf with Guided Tour
  - May 11th UNIVERSEH @Campus of Ideas
    - 10am-4pm Pop-Up Stand in front of the University library
    - 10-11.30am Dictionary of Space Concepts workshop
    - 2-3.30pm You, too, can become an Innovator for Space! Workshop
    - 4-5pm PechaKucha-Talks on innovative space research projects
  - May 14th Intercultural Workshop FR & GER
  - May 19th Online Language Café “European Capital of Culture” by ULUX
  - May 15-20th Summer School & Student Conference in Kraków

https://www.hhu.de/internationales/europaeische-hochschulallianz-universeh
Multilingualism Programme
Courses, Workshops & Projects

- Language Test Preparation
- Intensive Courses
- Space Dictionary Course
- English Courses
- Trilingual Courses

- Language Café & eTandems
  - Dictionary of Space Concepts
  - Multilingualism App

- Intercultural Workshops
- Düsseldorf City Tour
- Multilingualism Seminar

- Projects
  - Multilingual: Swedish, Polish, German, French, English
  - Promoting plurilingual competency and spaces for building a sense of European identity

Certificate of Multilingual Proficiency
THANK YOU